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CHANGE TO RICE UNIVERSITY CONSIDERED 
President's 
Thoughts---

You are surprised, I am sure, 

to learn that the 'consensu.s of 

opinion' among the Trustees and 

Collernors is that the attributille 

noun in our name should be 

changed from Institute to Uniller

sity. Rice Institute is a name n,e 

halle borne for nearly fifty :1,1ears 

( 1962 n,ill be our half-century 

year). 

It is a name that none of us 

had any part in choosing, lifee the 

name each of us ,bears, :1,1et n,e 

lolle, I am sure that much thought 

Dias gillen to its original choice and 

that many of the reasons non, 

adllanced for its change n,ere con

sidered in the beginning, and yet 

the experience of nearly fifty 

:Years may indicate that a change 

should be made, reluctant as n,e 

all may be to see it tafte place. 
No true son or daughter of Rice 

lllould stand in the n,ay of an:1,1-
thing that lllould be for the bet
terment of our A Ima Mater 
(though there be intelligent dif
ferences of opinion as to n,hat is 
for the best). 

While llle had no choice in 

the beginning, the Trustees, Coll

ernors, and the F acuity halle 
gi1•en the proposed name careful 
thought and halle taken your 
Executille Board into their confi
dence, asfeing their opinion. 

No action has been taken at 
this time b:1,1 your Board, but the 
'consensus of opinion' is that the 
change should be made. Non, 
your Board n,ishes :1,1ou to be 

fully apprised. We are not asking 
for a poll of opinion as it lllould 
not be decisille. We n,ant :1,1ou to 
be informed in order that :Your 
Board may halle your opinions, 

We knon, that :1,1ou n,ill ap
tJroach this matter n,ith careful 
and dispassionate thought looking 
to a greater Rice in our second 
fifty :Years. 

Yours for Rice, 
George Red 

See Related Story on Page 2 

Princeton Name 
Not Always Same 

The history of higher edu
cation is replete with in
stances in which long-estab
lished inst it u ti on s have 
changed their name. One of 
the best-known examples is 
that of Princeton University. 

Although the name of 
Princeton is now so well 
known that most Americans 
would assume that it has 
been used from the inception 
of this third oldest of Ameri
can universities, Princeton 
was known as the College of 
New Jersey from the time it 
was organized in 1747 until 
1896. Several of the same 
factors involved at The Rice 
Institute were in issue when 
the decision was made to 
use the name Princeton Uni
versity, after a century and 
a half of the term College of 
New Jersey. 

Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett, 
the first president of The 
Rice Institute, was a Prince
ton professor when he ac
cepted his new assignment 
in Houston in 1910. There 
have been many strong ties 
between Rice and Princeton 
over the years since promi
nent faculty members from 
the New Jersey institution 

took part in the dedicatory 
ceremonies for the Institute 
in 1912. 

It is interesting to note 
that H a r v a r d C o 11 e g e 
changed its name to Harvard 
University. 

Rice Is Defined 
As A University 

A university is usually de
fined as an institution of 
learning of the highest 
grade, with a strong pro
gram of undergraduate in
struction, emphasis on the 
liberal arts, graduate work 
including the conferral of 
the doctorate, and signifi
cant research activities. The 
Rice Institute clearly meets 
all of these requirements. 

President Nathan Pusey 
of Harvard is among the 
leading educators who have 
recently discussed the uni
versity and the important 
role of such institutions in 
our society. He urges the 
true universities of the na
tion and the world to identify 
themselves as such and to 
advance the correct role and 
definition of a university. 

Alumni Executive Board Consensus 
Favors Rice Governors' Proposal 

The Board of Governors has under consideration modi
fying the name of The William M. Rice Institute to The 
William Marsh Rice University. 

Among the many reasons suggested by them for the 
change are the following: 

1. Growing confusion resulting from continued use 
of the incorrect term "Institute", which actually describes 
a special-purpose institution of non-collegiate rank. 

2. Need to assume proper and correct designation of 
"University" since adoption of the college plan and in
creasing emphasis upon the strong undergraduate, gradu
ate, and research programs which mark the true univer
sity. 

3. Strong evidence that the institution was conceived 
of~ and launched from the very beginning, as a university. 

4. Failure to attract some potential faculty members 
who do not understand the true university status of the 
institution and consider it to be much narrower in scope. 

5. Loss of support from some potential private donors, 
corporations, and foundations who will contribute to a uni
versity but not to a special-purpose institute. 

6. Difficulty of attracting proper attention to the 
many fine offerings and scholarly activities which Rice 
has in the humanities. 

7. Need to consider establishment of certain institutes 
subsidiary to the overall institution. The term "institute", 
when properly employed to describe components of The 
William Marsh Rice University, within technical or special
pnrpose fields, would probably bring considerable interest 
and ffnancial support. 

8. Making it possible for the institution to increase 
its role and national and international standing as a true 
university, instead of being incorrectly assumed to be, 
particularly outside this immediate area, an institution of 
much narrower scope. 

9. Assisting in obtaining more graduate students of 
high competence, especially those in the area of the hu
manities who may be confused by the term "Institute". 

The proposed name change has been discussed by the 
Board of Governors, which now has the subject under ad
visement. Because the Board recognizes the importance of 
of this modification to the alumni and the faculty, and 
other friends of Rice, every attempt is being made to ex
plain the matter fully to persons within these groups. The 
name change was brought before the Executive Board of 
the Alumni Association, and it was the consensus of this 
body that the change is in the best interests of the insti
tution~ and the Alumni Executive Board decided that this 
edition of SALL YPORT should be published. 

The faculty, based on discussions with many members 
of the instructional staff, sees it somewhat to the advan
tage of the Institute as a whole. 

Although no definite date for a decision on the matter 
has been set, it is believed that the Board of Governors 
will act within the near future. 

A factor in influencing reactions of members of the 
governing board has been the clear indication that Dr. Ed
gar Odell Lovett, first president of The Rice Institute who 
was so instrumental in the early days of the institution, 
always considered it to be a university. It has also been 
pointed out by members of the Board of Governors that if 
a change to The William Marsh Rice University is to be 
effected, this should be done now in advance of important 
plans being made in conjunction with the fiftieth anniver
sary of the institution to be observed in 1962. 
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i Only Four 'Institutes' Counted i 
I Among Top U.S. Institutions I 
~ Of the 1860 American institutions of higher ~ 
~ learning, only Rice and four others use the s°bple, un- ~ 
~ modified term "Institute" to designate an institution ~ 
! of collegiate or higher rank. ~ 
~ The four are Hampton Institute and Tuskegee ~ 
~ Institute, which emphasize technological or vocational ~ 
i training; Southwestern Louisiana Institute, primarily ! 
~ a teachers' college, and the Stout Institute of Menomo- ~ 
! nie, Wisconsin, which gives special teacher training in E 
! home economics and industrial education. I 
~ Fifteen colleges or universities employ the term § 

~ "Institute" in conjunction with "Technology" or "Poly- I 
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i technic." Among these are Alabama Polytechnic Insti- ~ --------------

; tute ("Auburn University as of January 1, 1960,") ~ D L tt F ti u d 
~Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, and the California,~ r ove requen y se 
~ Carnegie, Drexel, Georgia, Illinois, and Massachusetts ~ • 

! Institutes of Technology. Of this group, only California I T 'U • • t , F R• 
~Institute of Technology, Carnegie Institute of Tech-~ erm n1vers1 y or Ice 
~ nology and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology i 
~ offer an extensive range of instructional areas in the ~ H. Malcolm Lovett sity. In the past, the alumni ried, pointing out the plot 

! humanities as does The Rice Institute. ! (Editor's Note: Mr. Lovett, groups of many of the more of the 300 acre campus pre

~ The term "Institute" is also employed at the non- ~ who received his B.A. De- illustrious universities of our pared by Mr. Cram on which 

~ collegiate level to designate a preparatory or special ~ gree from Rice in 1921 and is country have faced a similar appear the proposed quad

~ school such as Schreiner Institute. The term "Insti- ~ a member of the Board of prospect of having their sen- rangle for schools or col

! tute" denotes a highly-specialized institution. In its ! Governors, is the son of timental association with leges of humanities, science 

~ correct usage, it designates a special part of an institu- ~ Rice's first president, Dr. their universities bent a bit and technology and also of 

~ tion of higher learning, as The Institute of Human Re- ! Edgar Odell Lovett.) by a change of name. The law and medicine, and other 

; lations of Yale University, !he Paper Ins_titute of_ Law-1 This issue of the Sally- changes were made to the graduate subjects. 

~ rence College, or The Institute of Russian Studies of ~ port carries news of a pro- greater glory of the particu- Down through the years, 
§_ Harvard University. § al th th f I II ch 1 d ·t pos at e name o our ar co ege or s oo un er 1 8 on repeated occasions, it has 
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University Intent 
In Early Writings 

The man most closely as- est grade ... " "Friends of 

sociated with The Rice In- education in America would 

stitute in its early years insist that the term "lnsti

was ,Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett, tute" is too narrow in its 

the first president. It is clear connotation, friends of sci

from Dr. Lovett's writings, ence in Europe would con

and from his discussions tend that it is too broad. . " 

with his son, Makolm Lov- I have implied our belief that 

ett, and others, that he al- the college and the prof es

ways thought of Rice as a sional school thrive best in 

university, not an "insti- a university atmosphere. I 

tute." have also said that this uni-

In Volume 1, Number 1 of versity programme with us 
The Rice Institute Pam- is to have no upper limit, 
phlets (April, 1915), Dr. and that its lower limit is to 
Lovett wrote on "The Mean- be no lower than that of the 
ing of the New Institution." more conservative colleges 
In this paper, he stated: and universities of the coun
". . . in the spirit of the try ... " Accordingly it is as 
founder's dedication of the a university that the Insti
lnstitute, it was proposed tute proposes to begin, a uni
that the new institution versity of liberal and tech
should enter upon a univer- nical learning, where liberal 
sity programme, beginning studies may be studied lib
at the science end. As re- erally or technically, where 
gards the letters end of the technical subjects may be 

threefold dedication, it was pursued either technically or 
proposed to characterize the liberally, where whatever of 
institution as one both of professional training is of
liberal and of technical learn- fered is to be based as far 
ing, and to realize the larger as possible on a broad gen
characterization as rapidly eral education." 

as circumstances might per- Another indication of Dr. 
rnit. With respect to the art 
end, it was proposed to take 
architecture seriously in the 
preparation of all its plani::, 
and to see to it that the 
physical setting of the In
stitute be one of great beau
ty as well as of more imme
diate utility." 

Lovett's strong conviction in 
regard to the new institution 
being a university is found 
in the diploma which he per
sonally wrote and designed. 
Three separate times the 
diploma speaks of The Rice 
Institute as a university: 
" .•. an American Univer-

Elsewhere in this early sity," " .•. in the presence 
paper, the first president of the Trustees Faculty Stu
states: ". • • the new insti- dents and Friends of This 
tution thus aspires to uni- University .•. ," ". • .a Stu
versity standing of the high- dent of the University." 

university be changed to more appropriate name. It is been necessary to assure vis-
William Marsh Rice Univer- probable the alumni with itors to our campus that Rice 

bent feelings now swell with was not "an institute of 
pride, having forgotten the this or that" but "a univer
twinge that struck when the sity of liberal and technical 
new name was proposed. learning dedicated to the 

I have been asked about advancement of letters, sci
the views of my father on ence and art." This may be 
the name of Rice. To him understood locally, in Hous
Rice was first, last and al- ton and Texas, but the name 
ways a university and should "The Rice Institute" by 
have been known by this which our university is more 
broader term. He told me generally known does not 
just that on a number of oc- carry with it to other claims 
casions. He rarely ref erred the broad meaning of the 
to the Rice Institute in any word "University." It is 
document or puiblic state- wholly impracticable to in
ment without the phrase "a elude the words "For the 
university of liberal and Advancement of Literature, 
technical learning." Similar Science and Art" in daily or 

GEORGE RED phrases appear in his notes casual references to Rice. 

Effective January 1, Mr. made in the spring of 1908 As recently as this past 
George Red became Presi- in his own handwriting on fall I found it necessary to 
dent of the Association of recommendations to the assure officials of college 
Rice Alumni. Mr. Red sue- Board of Trustees. preparatory schools in Penn
ceeds Mr. Curtis Johnson My earliest recollection of sylvania and New England, 
whose term expired last confusion over Rice's name some of whom had visited 
month. is of an incident on a trip I our campus, that Rice would 

Mr. Red, a native Hous- took with my father to Bos- not require for entrance 
tonian, received his B.A. de- ton in the fall of 1910 to see more than the usual number 
gree from Rice in 1925 and Ralph Adams Cram about of credits in mathematics 
then he attended The Uni- building plans. We were and science, was not limited 
versity of Texas Law School crossing the Hudson river by in its curriculum to engin
where he received his LLB ferryboat from Jersey City eering and science alone, and 
degree in 1928. During to New York City at dusk had an equally alive and pro
his senior year, he was the on an October day. He met a gressive department or divi
Rice applicant for a Rhodes friend of Princeton days sion of the humanities which 
scholarship. whom he had not seen for had awarded more than one-

He is the senior partner sometime. This friend made half of the degrees given by 
in the firm of Red, Kemp some observation about Rice Rice since its opening. 
and Fahey. Before going in- obviously based on his im- I do not recall that during 
to private practice, he was pressions from the word my father's lifetime any pro
an Assistant U.S. District "Institute." My father spent posals to change Rice's name 
Attorney in Washington, most of the time of the were made. If the present 
D. C. During WW II he was crossing explaining th at proposal had been made, I 
in the Judge Advocate Gen- Rice, in keeping with its am sure he would have fa
eral's Department of the broad and liberal charter, vored it. The proposed name 
Army. was entering upont a univer- does honor to the founder 

He has been quite active sity program and would not and rolls into one all-inclu
in alumni work for many be a school of limited cur- sive word "University" the 
years. In February, 1958 he riculum and interest of the phrase "For the Advance
was elected to the Executive kind that might ordinarily ment of Literature, Science 
Board of the Alumni Assoc- be contemplated by the word and Art." The real reason for 
iation and he served as a '·Institute." My father hand- changing the name is to call 
member of that Board until ed the friend the pamphlet Rice what it is-a univer-
just recently. or prospectus that he car- sity. 
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